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IN THIS ISSUE:

Greetings, GAFCS!
by Megan Presley, GAFCS President
The last “normal” thing that happened in 2020 was our 2019

AAFCS INITATIVAES

GAFCS Annual Conference which was held in Athens, GA in
Dawson Hall on the UGA Campus on March 6. It was a great
day full of professional development, great speakers, raising
money to benefit our students, and even a few giggles about
the inability to find toilet paper at Walmart due to “some
virus”. The next thing we knew everything was closing

GAFCS 2021 ANNUAL
CONFERENCE UPDATES

down, we were stuck at home trying to stay healthy, and we
really couldn’t find toilet paper anywhere!! I’d like to think
that we, the members of GAFCS, are the ones who didn’t
hate our time sheltering in place because we have the skills.
The skills to prepare and cook at home, manage finances in
a super weird time of uncertainty, entertain our children,

STUDENT UNIT SURVEY

complete home projects without breaking the bank, and so
many more things! As FACS professionals we have always
bragged about teaching and having “life skills” and it came
to light during the last several months that we did actually
have them and some people did not. I love being part of

HONORING
DR. JOHNSON

this elite group- the one that knows we can handle a
pandemic and that we have and are teaching others how to
not only survive a pandemic but to also thrive during it. As
things begin to open up again, the barricades come down at
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the entrance to the grocery stores, football begins, and things return to “normal” I hope that you and
your family will remain healthy and you have the peace of mind to know that you do have the skills to
make it through anything life throws at us!! But maybe not another pandemic!

GAFCS 2021
Annual Conference
Submitted by: Dr. Cara Simmons
Plans are underway for the first virtual GAFCS
conference. Take advantage of a virtual conference
with no travel and a lower registration cost. This
year's conference will incorporate different
opportunities for professional development,
expanding your network, and getting involved with
GAFCS.
Have a colleague or student you think should join
us? Forward this information or send their email to
georgiafacs@gmail.com and we will share the word
of this incredible professional development
opportunity. Visit our website at
www.fcs.uga.edu/gafcs for more details. You do not
want to miss out on this year’s conference!

Professional Development
Submitted by: Carmen Pederson
On October 22, 2020 at 4:00 pm Eastern time, Dr. Amanda McCloat, Director of the IFHE Young
Professionals Network (YPN), will hold a webinar discussing the YPN, its benefits, and the importance of
young professionals’ involvement. Dr. McCloat is the Head of the Home Economics Department at St.
Angela’s College and will speak to interested Family & Consumer Sciences professionals from Sligo,
Ireland. This will be a great time for you to learn more about how you can become involved with IFHE
prior to the IFHE World Congress to be hosted in Atlanta, Georgia in 2022. Students, new professionals,
and the young at heart are all invited to attend. Please RSVP to Carmen Pedersen, GAFCS Counselor at
carmen.n.pedersen@gmail.com by October 16 to receive a link and future updates about the webinar.
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Diversity and
Inclusion Committee
Submitted by: Dr. Cara Simmons, President-elect
GAFCS has a new committee. We are looking for
two to three new members (current
professionals and/or students) to join. If you’re
interested in shaping the future of diversity and
inclusion within GAFCS, email Dr. Sophia Anong
or Dr. Cara Simmons at georgiafacs@gmail.com.

GAFCS Statewide Student Unit Survey
Submitted by: Dr. Sophia Anong, Student Unit Advisor
We are gathering information to help GAFCS have a better sense of FCS activity throughout the state.
This short survey will provide info that can help us better support and facilitate networking among
students across the state. We are also particularly interested in increasing participation by minorities
and men. Please complete and share with colleagues and students active in health, human
development, nutrition, education and training, personal finance, textiles, housing and interior design
at all 2 and 4-year institutions.
The survey may be accessed on the GAFCS website at www.fcs.uga.edu/gafcs or here.

GAFCS Board Membership
Submitted by: Dr. Karen Jones, Nominating Committee Chair
Would you like to become a team member on the GAFCS Executive Board? We’ve been wondering
where you were! There are board positions and committees that could use your personality, input and
expertise. A board member needs to be a current member of AAFCS/GAFCS, contribute to monthly
one hour Zoom conference calls, attend a face-to-face meeting in July and the annual conference in
March, as well as fulfill the responsibilities of the position as outlined in the GAFCS Handbook,
located at www.fcs.uga.edu/gafcs. For more information, contact Karen Jones, the current
Nominating Committee chair at khjones@uga.edu.
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AAFCS SIGNATURE INITIATIVES
Submitted by: Joanne S Cavis, CFCS

Say YES to FCS Campaign
Use monthly social media posts to recruit
students to fill the FCS Educator
Pipeline and more. . .

Join the Georgia Action Team by going to
the AAFCS.org website. We need more FCS
educators in classrooms and Extension.
We recognize our educators at FCS Day at
the Capitol which takes place annually
during FCCLA week in Atlanta.

FCS Day at the Capitol and
National FCS Educator Day

Did you know that GAFCS financially helps the
UGA/FCS student Legislative Aide program each year?

Proclamation, Resolutions, group photo,

They work with members of the Georgia Legislature,

educational sessions, Annual GAFCS letter

House and Senate, when it convenes in January and

to Georgia Legislators

ends 40-working days later, and learn about the
legislative process and public policy issues. Yearly,

Stay tuned and look for January posting of

one of the Legislative Aides gives a report at the

registration, agenda, times, and more.

Save the Date!

FACS Day at the Capitol

February 11, 2021

GAFCS Annual Conference.
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Dining in Day 2020
"A Family Meal A Day Keeps Them Healthier
Physically, Mentally and Financially"

Submitted by: Joanne S Cavis, CFCS
With the coronavirus at an epidemic level, the economy in disarray, school, work and social gatherings
changed, all look for easy solutions. There is something simple families can do to be healthier
physically, mentally and financially. . . prepare and eat a nutritious meal together. . . “Dine in for
Healthy Families”.
The Georgia Association of Family and Consumer Sciences (GAFCS), an affiliate of the American
Association of Family and Consumer Sciences (AAFCS), urges families who live and work in Georgia to
join the hundreds of thousands of families across the nation who will “Dine In for Healthy Families” and
prepare and eat a meal together on December 3, 2020.
Research shows these benefits of “Dining In”:
*Decrease the likelihood your family will be overweight or obese,
*Save your family money,
*Improve your family relationships, and
*Increase your family’s consumption of healthful foods.
Here are some tips for “Dining In”:
*Prepare a simple dinner like soup and sandwich.
*Use a slow cooker to save time in the evening.
*Spice up the meal with a theme: breakfast for dinner, one-pot dinner, winter picnic in the
family room, or international night.
*Make family meals fun and include children in food preparation.
*Eliminate distractions like cellphones and TV.
*Eat slowly and enjoy your time as a family.
Looking for inspiration? Check out the “recipe finder” from the USDA, a data base of recipes
submitted by nutrition and health professionals. Also look at ChooseMyPlate.gov and
TheFamilyDinnerProject.org for more ideas.

MAY 15, 2021

“Dining In Day” was begun in 2014 by the American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences to
honor AAFCS founder Ellen Swallow Richards, the first female graduate and faculty member of MIT, as
a celebration on her birthday, December 3rd.
Make a commitment to “Dining In” on December 3rd by going to the AAFCS website
(www.aafcs.org/FCSDay) to sign up and see family meal-related websites and articles. Have a favorite
healthful recipe? Post it on the AAFCS Facebook page (#FCSday). Share an experience with a
#healthfamselfie by taking a photo and sharing on Instagram.
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Remembering
Dr. Linda Johnson
"

Submitted by students and colleagues at
Fort Valley State University
Fort Valley State University is saddened to announce the
passing of Dr. Linda Johnson, retired FVSU associate
professor of food and nutrition, on Sept. 1, 2020.

“The Wildcat community mourns the loss of a beloved member who served faithfully for more than 38
years,” FVSU President Dr. Paul Jones said. “A committed educator, Dr. Johnson always put
her students’ needs and interests first. She fostered creativity, innovation and leadership, but most of
all, she cared about her students.”
Johnson taught in the College of Agriculture, Family Sciences and Technology’s (CAFST)Family and
Consumer Sciences Department, where she formerly served as department chair. She was a longstanding
member of the American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences (AAFCS).
Johnson was a recipient of the 2018 Julius Benton Professional Improvement Award by the Georgia
Association of Family and Consumer Sciences to promote the national initiative “Say Yes to FCS: Filling
the Family and Consumer Sciences Educator Pipeline.”
The AAFCS Leadership Academy mentor believed that pursuing an FCS career is a gateway to various
opportunities. She once said, “I really enjoy what I do. I am most proud of my
teaching and my ability to encourage students. When they succeed, I am a success, too.”
The Clarksdale, Mississippi, native, who began preparing food at her father’s fruit stand at age 12, said,
“To whom much is given, much is required.”
“As a food and nutrition educator, Dr. Johnson aimed to promote the FCS program at FVSU. She
dedicated her skills to attracting outstanding students to our campus. Not only was she a
remarkable educator, she was a positive role model.
We send our condolences to her family, friends, former students and Wildcat colleagues,” said Dr. T.
Ramon Stuart, FVSU provost and vice president of academic affairs.
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"When they succeed, I
am a success, too."
-Dr. Linda Johnson

Dr. Ralph Noble, dean of the CAFST, added, “Dr. Johnson was a
dedicated member of the FVSU and CAFST family who took pride
in connecting with her students and helping them achieve success
both on and off campus. She was a phenomenal leader and
educator. She will be greatly missed by the FVSU community.”
Johnson received her Doctor of Philosophy in human sciences
from Florida State University, Master of Science in human
nutrition from Mississippi State University, Bachelor of Science in
home economics from Mississippi State University and an
associate degree in biology from Coahoma Junior College.
In addition to her academic impact, she served in various capacities on state and national committees
and received several awards. These accolades include the AAFCS Silver Circle Award for 25 Years
of Service, FVSU Faculty of the Year Award (2004),Who’s Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges (2001), Seminole Torchbearers Leadership Award (2001), Dissertation
Research Award (2000), Jewell L. Taylor National Fellowship (1998) and the Evening Optimist Can Do
Award for Volunteerism (1989-1991; 2003-2004).

Dr. Linda Johnson was a devoted
member of the Georgia Association
of Family and Consumer Sciences
for over 40 years.
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Dr. Linda Daily Johnson was born on September 13,
1949 in the Magnolia state of Mississippi. She received
an Associate’s Degree in Biology at Coahoma Junior
College in 1969, a B.S. in Home Economics (Dietetic
Option) at Mississippi State University in 1971, a M.S.
in Human Nutrition at Mississippi State University in
1974 and a Doctor in Philosophy in Human Sciences at
Florida State University in 2001.
She was an Executive Director at Fort Valley State
University's (FVSU) Head Start Project, Director at the
FVSU Pre-K Program, Center Sponsor for CACFP Grant
at Bright from the Start: Georgia Department of
Early Care and Learning, a Member of Board of
Directors L.E.A.P. SciencePrep Think Tank and served
as a Department Chair of FVSU's Department of Family
and Consumer Sciences. She was a dedicated member
of the American Association of Family and Consumer
Sciences for over 40 years. Among her many positions,
her most beloved was being an Associate Professor of
Food and Nutrition at Fort Valley State University for
over thirty years. She leaves behind a legacy of leaders
in the field of Family and Consumer Sciences.

"Dr. Johnson has impacted me into becoming
an advocate for Family and Consumer
Sciences, a mentor, and a better young lady.
She has shared her love for her craft and
compassion for her students with me. She has
guided me and opened many opportunities
beyond measure She was always proud of me
and my hard work. She was full of quality and
pose, from her lengthy reference letters to
her matching suits (can't forget the hats). She
was stylist and determined. She was a
multitasker juggling a million things in one
hand, and a ear to listen on the other. She has
become my second grandmother and am
incredible mentor. I will miss her."
-Nadaizia Whatley, FCS Graduate, Fall 2018

"Dr. Johnson taught me to be so passionate
about food and nutrition; how it can truly
heal people. She will always have a special
place in my heart."
- MeaLenea Homer, FCS Graduate, Fall 2019

